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July 10: Axis of Resistance operations against Israeli occupation



 
By Press TV Website Staff

Amid Israel's genocidal war on Gaza, which has killed nearly 38,300 Palestinians so far, including around
17,000 children, resistance groups in Palestine and across the region continue their operations against
the Tel Aviv regime and its Western backers.

The major operations carried out by the Palestinian and regional resistance groups on Monday, July 10,
are as follows:

Al-Qassam Brigades' operations on July 10:

Targeted three Israeli Merkava tanks with two Shuath explosives and an Al-Yassin 105 shell in the
industrial area around the Tal Al-Hawa neighborhood in southern Gaza City.

Detonated an anti-personnel explosive device on an Israeli engineering infantry force near the Abu Bakr
Al-Siddiq Mosque in the Brazil neighborhood, east of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.

Sniped an Israeli soldier in the industrial area of the Tal Al-Hawa neighborhood, west of Gaza City.

Detonated two anti-personnel "Television" explosive devices on an Israeli military contingent in the Tal Al-
Hawa neighborhood of Gaza City, killing all personnel.

Al-Quds Brigades' operations on July 10

Engaged in fierce clashes with a special Israeli military force inside a house in the Shuja'iyya
neighborhood, west of Gaza City, causing several casualties.

Detonated several explosives on Israeli military vehicles and engaged in close-range combat with Israeli
soldiers in the incursion areas of the Shuja'iyya neighborhood, west of Gaza City.

Sniped an Israeli soldier near Al-Mintar Hill, east of the Shuja'iyya neighborhood, west of Gaza City.

Targeted a group of Israeli soldiers with mortar shells in the industrial area of the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood, west of Gaza City.

Targeted a group of Israeli soldiers and a convoy of military vehicles near Metro Mall on Shuhada Street,
west of Gaza City, with mortar shells.

Targeted gatherings of Israeli forces in Yabna camp, south of Rafah, in the southern Gaza Strip, with
mortar shells.

Detonated explosives on three Israeli military vehicles using pre-planted ground explosives in the Tal Al-
Hawa neighborhood of Gaza City.

Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades' operations on July 10:

Targeted a D9 military bulldozer with a pre-planted Asif explosive device west of Tal Al-Hawa in Gaza
City.

Targeted positions of Israeli forces and their military vehicles with a barrage of mortar shells in the Tal Al-
Hawa neighborhood, west of Gaza City.

Targeted a gathering of Israeli soldiers and military vehicles stationed at the Rafah crossing gate and its
surroundings with two 107mm rockets and heavy mortar shells.



Martyr Abu Ali Mustafa Brigades' operations on July 10:

In a joint operation with Al-Quds Brigades, targeted the command headquarters of the Israeli military at
the "Nahal Oz" military site with a barrage of 107-type rockets.

Targeted Israeli military gatherings around the industrial headquarters in Gaza City with 60mm mortar
shells.

Mujahideen Brigades' operations on July 10:

Targeted a gathering of Israeli forces advancing in Tal Al-Hawa with mortar shells.

Al-Nasser Salah Al-Din Brigades' operations on July 10:

Targeted a gathering of Israeli soldiers and a convoy of military vehicles penetrating the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood with 60mm mortar shells.

Martyr Abdulqader Al-Husseini Brigades' operations on July 10:

Targeted a gathering of Israeli forces near Al-Saleh Tower and Al-Aseel Roundabout in the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood with mortar shells.

Martyr Omar Al-Qasim Forces' operations on July 10:

Targeted the invading Israeli forces near Burj Al-Salih and Al-Aseel Roundabout in the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood with mortar shells.

Hezbollah's operations on July 10:

Targeted artillery positions in Zaoura in Syria's occupied Golan with dozens of Katyusha rockets.

Targeted military buildings in the Shtola settlement with appropriate weapons.

Targeted the headquarters of the Artillery Regiment of the 210th Division in Yardun Barracks with a
barrage of drones.

Targeted Israeli soldiers positioned between the Ramtha and Al-Samaqa sites in Lebanon's Kafr Shuba
with missiles.

Islamic Resistance in Iraq's operations on July 10:

Targeted the Orot Rabin power generation station in the occupied Palestinian territories with a barrage of
drones.
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